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Healthmark Announces Mesh Style Tip Protectors to ProSys Product Line

Fraser, MI, June 4, 2015 - Healthmark has announced the addition of Mesh Style Tip Protectors to their Prosys line of products. These lightweight, yet durable single use tip protectors are perfect for instruments that require low temperature hydrogen peroxide sterilization. The Mesh Style Tip Protectors have been validated for use in both Sterrad® and V-PRO® brand low temperature sterilizers (not steam sterilizable).

The Mesh Style Tip Protectors are available in two styles; The open ended tip protector is ideal for products like flexible endoscopes and the closed ended option help protect delicate tips on instruments such as the rigid endoscopes. Both styles of tip protectors can expand due to their mesh material design and accommodate a wide range of sizes and configurations.

For more information about the Mesh Tip Protectors go to: http://www.hmark.com/meshtips.php?pmc=MTP-PR

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.
Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other life saving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, continue to support and continue to serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information.